That the study of eutomolop,T is an absolute necessity to the fruit-g-rower, the tloi'ist, the general gardener, is a fact beyond all cavil, inasmuch as every tree, bush, weed, or llower has its insect depredator, or rather depredators, for they seldom escape with the persecution of one pest alone ; and no matter how unsavory, or even deleterious, as many of these may be as food for the higher animals, they are devoured with ai)parent relish by these rapacious pests, either in the perfect or winged state, or, 
The common white moth known everywhere as the "Miller," consumes, in the larval state, the grape leaves with avidity. It is the common yellow hairy worm seen everywhere, which feeds on almost any green thing, indiscriminately.
The little leaf-rolling moth, (Desmia Maculalis, Westw.,) is from a small green worm, that makes for itself a habitation by rolling up a leaf. This little moth is shining black, with two white spots on each front wing, and an irregular double spot on the hind wings. The male has a curious sort of knot about the middle of each feeler or antenna.
The worm of the dainty little feather-wing, or plume moth Pterojihorns Periscelidactylus^Fitch.,) devours the blossoms of the grape, as well as the young leaves, lirst making a shelter of them 1»y drawing them together with some silken threads. It then takes its repast with more ease of mind than is possessed by the vine-grower on discovering its ravages.
The copper-underwing (^^4?7i73/(?p//?*a Pyramidoides^Guen..) is a moth belonging to the Owlets, (or Noctuidae.) It is upwards of two inches in expanse, of a dark brownish gray, with bright co])per-colored under or hind wings.
Its worm is greenish wliite, with a yellow stripe on each side, and a wiiite one on the back. This worm is not confined to the grape, l)ut will cheerfully take to various varieties of raspberry as well as other plants.
Another allied species, (Amphipyra Tragopoyinia^L.,) found botli here and in Europe, also takes kindly to the vine for food. These, my horticultural friends, are the more well know^n Imtterfly foes that you are compelled to do battle with in order to sa\'e your grapes, both vine and fruit, from destruction.
As I do not intend to more tlian liarely allude to other orders of insects, I will but add that besides these Lepidopterous worms, the poor graix-must suffer from the grubs of several beetles, which })erforate the leaves, riddling tlu^m like a sieve; from a small Ilemipterous insect called Tettigonia Vifis, or the vine Tettigonia, and the terrible Phylloxera^which belongs to the gall insects.
So each i)lant has its enemies, and the more value the plant has the more enemies will appear to assail it. Those alluded to above feed on the leaves, and in one instance on the blossoms. Others, moth grubs, besides feeding on these, likewise A\iry their diet by resorting to the fruit itself Of this class is the well known codling moth, (Carpoeapsa Pomonella, L.,) found in the old as well as the new world, which eats its labyrinthine way through fruit, eventuall}' metamorphosing into a brilliant golden and silvern moth.
The worm of the pretty little green geometrid moth, (Ajjlodes Bubivora, Riley,) eats the fruit of the raspberry; and I should here add 3^et another Lepidoptei'ous pest, (Penthina Vitooorana, Pack.,) Ayres, Australia, and New Zealand, as well as from all parts of our own countr3^The worm of another small moth {Peinpelia Grossulariae, Pack.,) burrows the fruit of the currant. In some genera of moths the worms bore into the stems of plants, or mine the solid trunks of trees ; the best known of which, with us, is that producing the pretty steel-blue wasp-like moth, with yellow girdle, (Sesia Exitiosa^Say,) which bores the peach trees, entering them at the roots. Another mos(piito-looking moth (Sesia Tipuliformis, L.) is the product of the worm which liores the currant stems.
Members of the genus of noctuids, called Gortyna^bore the stems or stalks of various annual plants. The corn borer, (Achatodes Zeae, Harr.,) as its name implies, bores the stalks of Indian corn ; another species (Gortyna Nitela^Guen.,) burrows in the stalks of the potato and tomato vines, as well as in those of dahlias and other flowers. The locust and oak are burrowed by a large, tawny, maggot-like worm, the female of which is three inches long, the male scarcely two ; this is the larva of the carpenter moth, (Gossus Rohiniae^Peck,) which bores the solid wood of the tree, in diverse directions, and transforms to a chrysalis within one of the passages thus bored.
When ready to emerge, this chrysalis, by means of the serrated edges of its abdominal segments, works itself to the end of the opening, and after the moth has escaped , the empty pupa case may still be seen protruding.
The moth is about two inches across the wings in the male, and nearly three in the female ; the latter is greyish, witli fine net-like lines on the wings, especially on the primaries ; the male is distinguished by yellow hind wings. This insect prefers old trees to young ; the female lays her eggs in the crevices in the bark. In addition to its infesting the locust and oak, I have found it in an old orchajxl, emerging fr^m a pound-apple tree.
We have several other species of C'ossw.s, ( G. Macmurtrei, Bdl. = G. Plagiatus, Wlk., G. Qaerciperda, Fitch, etc.,) 
